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RN 25 PER CENT. REDUCTION SALE 2ESRugss

Mid-Season Price

 

=

 

Reduction Sale of Men's
 

and Youths Clothing!
 

We have a very large stock of Men’s and Youths’ Suits,
Overcoats and separate Trousers.
In order to reduce this immense stock, we offer Suits,

Overcoats and Trousers, right in the height of the season, at
CLEARANCE SALE PRICES.
To make a long story short, we will sell any suit, over-

coat or pair of separate trousers in our big stock at 1-4 less
than the regular price.

Itis not often that you are given the opportunity to buy
the choicest clothing offerings in Mid-Season at After-Season
Prices.

It’s up to you to take advantage of our liberal offer and
supply your clothing wants just at the time you need them,
at a discount of

295 Per Cent
$10 Suit

$12 Suit

$15 Suit

$18 Suit

$20 Suit

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

 

or Overcoat, 25 per cent.— $7.50
or Overcoat, 25 per cent.— $9.00
or Overcoat, 25 per cent.—$11.25
or Overcoat,25 per cent.—$13.50 .
or Overcoat, 25 per cent.—$15.00

This special price sale is subject to withdrawal without
notice, therefore de not delay. Come at once.
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Lowest Price!

 

Best Quality!

Axa” Flour
The Great Bread-Maker

elters.
Good Bread!

 

Good Health!

 

  LAURF1.OLl) - Sell It.

Kl.
>| We

West Salisbury Feed Co.

m@<=Buy Laurel; get trading stamps on all

goods sold at ourstore.

 

Is Good

BEER!
We use the best malt and hops, and pure Sand Spring

water. We produce a good, wholesome beverage.

Sold at All Leading Hotels. Orders Promptly Delivered.
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AMERICAN MFC. CO. 7 to9 Main St. Lockland, Ohilos

YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE!
We will send you, FREIGHT PREPAID, upon receipt of

uest, one ofour FAULTLESS

SPRUNG
WASHING
for thirty days’ practical test FREE.
that it i3thebest washer made, and at

re at our e
Chia 18 theonly washerwith the SUCTION and SQUEEZ-

and does not grind the clothes

T Deann
clothing, one piece os whole tub full, with the same ease and

satisfaction; 's truly a wonder washer and there’s no dou!

‘We'll take all the risk, in g toprov
rite to-day fo!

MACHINES
ou are not satisfl
fe most reasonable

to pieces, like

the daintiest fabric to the coarsest

e its merits

further information.  
 

  
 

EEA present duty: Subscribe for THE

STAR.

amine the goods for yourself.

given prompt attention.

Mrs. J. D. Miller,

Carpet And Rue Weaving
I still have my loom in operation and do all kinds of Carpet

and Rug Weaving, also fancy weaving on Shawls, Mufflers, etc.

RUGS, CARPET AND CARPET CHAIN IN STOCK.
Our weaving is its own best recommendation. Call and ex-

We guarantee satisfaction or re-

fund your money. Our prices are very reasonable. Mail orders

- Salisbury, Pa.
 

Address:

WANTED!
Reliable Lady oF Gentleman, Girl or Boy

to act as our representative in this vicinity and solicit orders for our High Grade

Groceries, and give away, absolutely free,to each and every customer, a come

plete set of Roger’s High GradelGuaranteed Table Silverware, consisting of 26

pieces, exquisitely engraved and artistically finished, packed in an elegant satin-

lined leatherette case, a set that retails at $12.00.

Write today for full particulars, if you desire to be the lucky person whom

we shall appoint in this locality to act as our agent and assist us in introducing

our line of High Grade Groceries,in connection with the most remarkable and

liberal plan of securing customers, by free gift distributions of elegant and cost-

ly table silverware ever made use of by any reliable concern.

AMERICAN MFG. CO,
Leechburg, Pa.

 
 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAR

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, etc.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

Ame.HOUTS!nen

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

MoKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

«AND LIVERY.™~

C.W. STATLER, - - Proprietor.

E@—=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

 

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at........8A. M

Hack No. 2 leaves Salisbury at........1PM

Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdale at 1 P.M

No.2leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6P.M

H@—First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices.

 

 

   
    

  

KILLvw COUCH
ano CURE ve LUNCS

wm Dr,King's
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
FOR |ouGHS and  BOc &$1.00

OLDS Free Trial.

   
  

  

  

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. 
 

  

 

ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE

HONEY
anoTAR
An improvement over all Cough,

Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.
Pleasant to the taste and good

alike for Young and Old.
Prepared by PINLULE MEDICINE CO.,Chicage, U.5.4.
SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY.
 

850 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE   

  
‘Teapot MARKS

Desens
CoPYRIGHTSE &C.

sent free.

"Scieifific American,
usteated y.

 

Terms, $3 a

118th, 1905, 20lbs. Granulated

| Sugar for $1.00, with cash order

NI313RK

Tho dliference between Hitting and Missing is thedif-
flerencearr an Accurate and an Inaccurate Arm.
Choose sely—discriminate! Get a STEVENS!
ports1° " of experiencels behind our #r4sd and
Proved lingof
RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS

-Rifie Telescopes, .

Ask yourdealerand insist| Send 4c5pbhe
page ci 0; ng

os the STEVENS aYou the entire STEVENS line,
cannot obtain, we ship dl-| profuselyillustrated, and
rect, expressprepaid,on contains points on Shoot-
receipt ofcatalog price.

 

  ing, Ammunition, Etc.
 

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will be for-
warded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.
P.O Dox 4096

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. U.S.A, 
 

 

NOTICE!

The public is hereby notified that
John W. Ringler has been appointed
Sexton of the I. 0. O. F. Cemetery. All
persons are requested to call on him

before daing any work in said cemetery.
‘Wy. M. COCHRANE,

Attest. H. Hay,
F.J. Harris, H. DErsch,

Secretary. Trustees.
Nov. 22nd, 1905. 12-7
 

 

 

Beginning Saturday, Nov.

of $5.00 or upward.
tf S. A. LicHLITER.

 

PICTURE FRAMING, clock, gun,
bicycle and umbrella repairing a spec-
ialty. When in need of anything
enumerated here, call on Ben. Wagner,
General Mechanic and Repairman, Sal-
isbury, Pa. tf

WANTED AT ONCE !—Two
good girls, either white or color-
ed, for kitchen work, at Hay’s
Hotel. Address D. I. Hay, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

FINE GUN FOR SALE!—A fancy
new double-barrel Shotgun, brand new,
12 gauge, made extra strong for smoke-
less powder. One of the finest guns on
the market. Will be sold for less than
its value. Inquire at Star office, Elk
Lick, Pa. tf

PIANO LESSONS !—Pupils
taken by Miss Linna M. Perry,
graduate in music. Theory and
harmony taught. Grant street,
Salisbury, Pa. tf

LOT FOR SALE!—Good Building
Lot in Beachy Addition No.2 to Salis-
bury Borough. For particulars in-
quire at STAR office. 11-30

Beginning Saturday, Nov.
18th, 1905, 20lbs. Granulated
Sugar for $1.00, with cash order
of $5.00 or upward.

tf S. A. LICHLITER.

TO LAND OWNERS:—We have
printed and keep in stock a supply of
trespass notices containing extracts
from the far-reaching trespass law pass-
ed at the 1905 session of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature. The notices are
rinted on good cardboard with blank
ine for signature, and they will last
for years in all kinds of weather. Every
land owner should buy some of them,
as the law requires land owners to post |
their lands if they want the protection
of the latest and best trespass law ever
assed. Send all orders to TH= STAR,
1k Lick, Pa. tf

     

 handsomely ill week):
scientifie rnsl,
iFR]newsdealers.
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Office, 65 ¥ St. Washington,  

Crude A Column
Thoughts Home Dedicated
As They x to Tired
Fall Circle |Mothers
From the As They
Editorial Join the
Pen:— Depa rt- |Home
Pleasant gircle at
vening vening

Reveries. | ment. Tide.  
 

THANKSGIVING DAY.

The white moon peeps thro’ my win-

dow blind
As I’m sitting alone tonight,

Thinking of days I’ve left behind
In the years that have taken flight.

My heart is full of a nameless thrill

That my life has been so sweet,
AndI fain would burry to Zion’s hill
And bow at the Giver’s feet.

“The year just going has brought me

boon
As rich as the years gone by;

The skies were clear as the harvest
moon

When the golden crops were dry;
The grain was garnered abundantly

then,
For the wintry days ahead,

And I thank the Giver of goods to men
For supplies of daily bread.

“No fell disease with ghastly shrouds
Has come in grim disguise ;

No war has spread its baleful clouds

Athwart my azure skies;
But the dove of peace—the white-wing-

ed dove—
Has built in my own roof-tree,

And the breezes have floated the ban-
ner of love

O’er all my land and sea.

“So now I sing as best I can
My glad Thanksgiving song,

To Him who holds me by the hand,
And leads me safe along;

I am not worthy His smallest gift,
But He giveth large and free,

And so a song of praise I lift,
For His goodness unto me.

THANKSGIVING.

Time on its rapid swing has again
brought our national Thanksgiving

Day, and the present month will close

its career in thanksgiving and praise.
The most unfortunate of us can find
much to be thankful for if we make an
honest endeavor. While in Russia,
men, women and innocent children are

brutally murdered upon the streets
and in their own homes, we are at
peace with each other and the world,
and ean worship God according to the
dictates of our own conscience, with
none to molest us or make us afraid.
Our lot has been cast in one of the best
communities on the globe, among a
big-hearted, generous people, among
school and church advantages. Let us
all show our gratitude for the bounties
of Providence, which have never failed,
and which grow richer as time passes on.
The year just gone has been one which
stirs the profoundest depths of patriot-
ism. It has been a year of wonderful

growth, unexampled prosperity, con-
tent and happiness. It has been a year
in which farms have been fruitful, bus=
inéss profitable, and in which labor in
all forms has been employed and gen-
erously rewarded. It is difficult to
conceive conditions more gratifying

than those which surround the citizens
of this community.

OPPORTUNITIES.

Many do with opportunities as chil-
dren do at the seashore—they fill their
little hands with sand, then let the
grains fall through, one by one,tiil they

are all gone. There are four things
that never come back—the spoken
word, the sped arrow, the past life and

the neglected opportunity. How care-

fully we should speak! How eagerly
we should seize every opportunity that
comes to us! Are we sitting still,

thinking there is nothing to do, and
thinking that someone else can do
more than we can? Perhaps they can,
but that isn’t right. “Whatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might.” Heaven gives us enough when
it gives us opportunities. Great op-
portunities are generally the result of

the wise improvement of smszll ones.
If we think our opportunities are not
good enough, we had better improve

them. Remember, we are responsible
for talents, for time, and for opportu-

nities.

As a general rule those who claim to
have no opportunities, despise small
ones, and those who despise small op-
portunities never get large ones. Strive
to make everyone you come in con-

tact with feel better for having known
you, and if there are any shadows in
your life, you will find them fleeing
away as the darkness disappears at

dawn.
There is for everyone a field to culti-

vate and a harvest to reap. If we have
worldly means, consecrate them to
proper use. If we have eloquence, use
it on the side of right. But if we have
neither of them, we have at any rate a
smile with which we can encourage

the disheartened.
We are to be awarded not according

to the greatness of our work, but ac-
cording to the industry with which we
employ the talents we really possess.
We congratulate all those who are toil-
ing for the outcasts and the wandering.
Their work will soon be over, but the
influence they are setting in motion
will never stop. On the last great day, | kere Early Risers

The famous little pliis.

 

ed half the city, whatever 1 wanted I

got” or on that day to haye Christ

look us in the face and say, “I was

hungry and ye fed Me; I was naked

and ye clothed Me; I was sick and in

prison and ye visited Me. inasmuch as

ye did it to the least of these My breth-

ren, ye did it unto Me?”

There should be no more self-satis-
fying labor than that which is done in

the home, and which makes it the
dearest place in the world to father,
mother, and children. Children may

be early taught to perform their share
of the work that must be done for mu-

tual comfort and the good of the home,
and this training is the best prepara-
tion they can have to fit them to take
their place in the world in after years.
They learn sympathy, forbearance, un-
selfishness and self-sacrifice, as they
live and work and play together, all
qualities which will contribute largely
to their future happiness and success
in life. For when they go forth into

the great outer world, they will find it
but a large community, where each
must make some sacrifice and render
some service for the common good,

which they have learned to do in the
little community within the home.

THE HOME LIGHT.

The light of home's a wondrous light,

So tender is its shining.
So soft it follows through the night,
Our weary road outlining.

Though lonely and for years we roam
Far from the ones who love us,

Yet ever shines the light of home,
Like God’s grace spread above us.

The light of home’s a wondrous light,
Thoughlife it follows seeming,

Yet when with age the hair is white,
Clear in the front ’tis gleaming.

It shines from where our loved ones are ;

Oh, this is Love’s divining!
And through the gates of heaven ajar

At last we see it shining.

The table in the house is the test of
character. If there is a disagreeable
one in the family, the disagreeableness
shows itself at the table. There the
children show whether they are selfish
or sacrificing, polite or impolite. Table
manners reflect the condition of the

home.

The greatest blessing that ever came

to this nation is that of an elavated
literature. The printing press is the
mightiest agency on earth for good and
for evil. Standing as we do, chin deep
in fictitious literature, it is a most fa-
vorable sign among our readers that
this department is so highly appreciat-
ed by a majority of them. The good
influence of a moral newspaper in our
midst will live long after the editor has

passed to his reward.

HOME LIFE.

The home should be made the hap-
piest place on earth The example of
home life should be pure and ennob-
ling. It isin the home that the heart
is molded and character formed for
eternity. Take a low, miserable home

and watch the results which follow.
Children reared in such homes are
easily led into vice and crime. The

worst criminals in our land have been
made so by bad home examples.
Take a refined and pure home, sur-

rounded with pleasant associates and
good examples, with the ordinary com-
forts of life, and you will seldom see
the children of such a home going

astray.

Refined literature, sweet music, hap-
py associates should be the environ-
ment of every home of our land. Pov-
erty need not be a bar to such a home
if the influences and examples are only
pure and good. How faithfully then
should every home strive to make that
place of abodethe richest in virtue and
the dearest of all places on earth.

PLEASANT MEMORIES,

About the only thing that we can
take with us on that journey that lies

ahead of each one, is our memories.
And,as in so many other things in life,

the thing that is of such great import
ance to us is the thing that is entirely

beyond our control.
We may plan to have a delightful

summer, but disease and trouble may
pile up about us, until the world is
black with misery. We may plan to
visit a friend, with the brightest hopes
and anticipations, and we may meet
treatment that sends us home grieved
and heartsore, with memories that will

always be bitterness to us.
But there is one thing we can do. We

can resolve to give to others all the
pleasant memories that it lies in our

power to give.
A bunch of flowers sent to a sick

friend, a bit of poetry clipped from a
weekly paper; a gift of a few flower
seeds; a pleasant word ; a little bit of
cheer here and there; all these may
have the pleasant memory that last

forever.

But let the words be real; no pert or

sham compliment can ever touch the
heart. It is the real that we feel and
that counts. But to give pleasant
memories to others, we must be true

and good at heart. We cannot be self-
ish, or vain, or deceitful without its reaching the surface and showing thers,
no matter how much we try to conceal
it. As a ship leaves a wake of white
foam behind it, so we all leave a wake

would we rather be able to say, “I add-

|

as we pass along, but each is tinged

od house to house, land to land, I own-

|

and colored by the heart within.

 

 

 


